Introduction
The signal processing filter described here realizes, by use of a low noise preamplifier, a shortening filter and a semi-Gaussian integrator, high counting rate performance for gas proportional detectors at minimum signal charge or avalanche size. The ability to operate at modest avalanche gain enhances the high rate performance by reducing space charge effects, plus all the usual advantages of ease of operation and long chamber life.
The operation of a detector at high counting rates presumes an ability to resolve or recognize signals which are closely spaced in time. The resolving time of a proportional chamber is limited by several factors. The avalanche is extended in time by the diffuse ionization cluster producing it and by other mechanisms of the avalanche formation process. The signal current we measure is a result of the motion of the ions produced in the avalanche as they drift in the electric field of the chamber. Approximate current and charge waveforms for a point ionization entering the avalanche region of a cylindrical geometry chamberb are illustrated in Fig. 1 . The important features of the charge waveform for high counting rate applications are that a substantial fraction of the signal charge is collected in a short time, a few to, and that the signal current continues for a long time (typically hundreds of .sec). The characteristic chamber time constant, to, is of the order of 1 ns. The first fact provides the basis for high rate counting, i.e., that sufficient signal charge relative to the electronic noise is collected in a short time. The long "tail" of the signal, however, tends to obscure the measurement of any following signals.
It is most convenient, (in terms of the high rate measurement system which follows) to arrange the weighting function of the signal processing filter so that short duration unipolar signals result from the chamber signals. The filter is optimized for high rate application when the signal time width at the base line is minimized for a given signal charge and electronic noise. (2) where Rp is the "transresistance" of the preamplifier.
The signal RpXis(t) can, in principle, be recovered by passing the preamplifier signal through a linear network with response f(t) which is the inverse of h(t), i.e., f(t)*h(t) = 1. The response f(t) can, for practical purposes, be realized by two cascaded pole/zero networks.
The function h(t) must be decomposed into a mathematically tractable form if the filter with response f(t), which when convolued with h(t) gives a suitably shortened response s(t), is to be found. For example, a decomposition into a sum of three exponential functions provides a good approximation of h(t) and is a desirable form for finding f(t).
h(t) P e(t) = A exp(-t/acto)+B exp(-t/$to)4C exp(-t/yto)' 
The time constant, T, is adjusted for T = «tol cancelling the pole at -l/$to. where T = to and k = 2.5, and the output of the second pole/zero network is Vf2 (t) = exp(-t/ato) (9) where T = yt0 and k = 1.6.
Connecting together the chamber, preamplifier, networks fl and f2, the output signal is Vf2(t) cc is(t)*h(t)*fl(t)*fl(t) " is(t)*exp(-t/ctt) ( 
10)
The calculated response of the chamber with response h(t) = 1/(l+t/to), chamber plus first shortening network and chamber plus two shortening networks to a signal is(t) =(Q/to0) t exp(t/to) is illustrated in Figs. 4(a) An analysis of a common base integrator circuit, which includes its parasitic elements, reveals that for stability considerations the emitter resistance must be kept large compared to the base spreading resistance. This being the case, the description of the circuit must be modified only to include the contribution of the diffusion plus junction capacitances in the capacitor, C. A common base input preamplifier circuit can be shown to have the same noise performance as common emitter configurations with the advantage of achieving well defined gain and low input impedance without feedback connection. This is an advantage for a high bandwidth design in terms of the effect on the preamplifier's stability of the detailed nature of the chamber impedance and its connections to the preamplifier. where CIN is the total capacitance at the input.
The relationship for the parallel noise illustrates the importance of selecting high beta transistors, thereby minimizing the leakage currents and of arranging for large value collector and emitter load resistors for the input element. The importance of a high gain bandwidth transistor in minimizing the series noise contribution is evident in noting the contribution of the transistor diffusion capacitance, Cj, to the total input capacitance. The diffusion capacitance is easily shown to be given by the charge present in the transistor base which is proportional to the emitter currentbase transit time product. The base transit time is what limits the bandwidth of the device. The higher the gain bandwidth product (the bandwidth measurement most often provided by the transistor manufacturer), at tIe emitter current of interest, the better the performance. The input transistor emitter current can be optimized with respect to the detector capacitance. In the optimal condition the device diffusion capacitance equals the capacitance of the detector. 
Results
The impulse response of the Gaussian filter-shortening filter combination is illustrated in Fig. 8 . The shortening filter constants are set quite long here to better illustrate the highly symmetrical first lobe of the Gaussian integrator and the second lobe of the shortening filter. Figure 9 illustrates the paired pulse impulse response of the filter, with shortening filter removed, as compared to that of an ORTEC 474 Timing Filter Amplifier. The time constants of each filter were adjusted for equal detector system signal-to-noise performance.
The advantage of the symmetrical response filter for high rate counting is clearly evident.
The response of the preamplifier to an impulse of charge (1 x 105 electrons) is shown in Fig. 10 . The measured output signal shape corresponds to that of two cascaded integrators with 1 ns time constant which is consistent with the minimum shaping time requirements of the following filters. The measured input equivalent noise charge for the preamplifier with transistors and operating currents illustrated in Fig. 7 for a unipolar Gaussian weighting (FWHM = 10 ns) and an added input capacitance of 10 pF is 1700 electrons. The measurement is in reasonable agreement with the value calculated using relationships (13) and (14) (1300 electrons). Figures 11(a) and 11(b) illustrate the response of a detector system to Cu K x-rays. The gas proportional chamber is Xe-filled at one atmosphere. Figure 11(a) shows the response of the system without shortening filter to an electrical impulse of charge injected into the preamplifier input (bright trace) and that due to the x-rays. Figure 11( 
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